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What will the Teen Titans do when they discover the mysterious Kira and her journal. When Slade
descides to make her his apprentice, the Teen Titans must stop this before Slade can harness Kira's
powers for the forces of evil.
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1 - The pendant.

Long ago, before the time of the Aztecs, before the time of the Romans, there was an ancient race. They
were known as the Ninjitsu. It was around the time of the Ancient Egyptians, a time where only rituals
and gods were important. These people were the protectors of the planet. They lived anywhere and
everywhere only to stop evil and bring justice to the land. But one day, The people's hate became too
stronge, so stronge that it became a demon. This demon wreaked havoc on the whole planet until the
Ninjitsu came up with a plan.

The demon was distinct. She looked like an average teenager but her eyes were completely black. She
was just shorter than Robin maybe... anyway... She was pure evil, this was because of the pendant she
wore. It looked like an Egyptian eye but the pupil was made of Hydra scales,(The creature that Hercules
was said to kill. Every time he cut one head off, another three grew in it's place.) the part around that
was made of Dragon's horn, The eyebrow was made of pheonix feathers and the line under the eye was
made of wolves' fangs. This covered the four main elements:
Hydra: Water
Dragon: Fire
Pheonix: Wind
Wolf: Earth

This brought the power to the demon. One brave Minjitsu warrior stole the pendant off the demon and
hid it in a tomb. This tomb was guarded by many things, the deadliest of all animals, creatures and the
dead. The pendant was locked in a stone chest which could only be opened with the demon's touch.
Whoever told the demon to place her hand on the chest would be master of the demon for all eternity.
This is only a legond but even so, all myths and legonds have some truth...

After the disaperance of the pendant, the demon became an immortal soul. She was just a teenager that
would never die. Her powers were still incredibly strong. She became good. The name of the demon has
been lost to history but surely, even someone knows her real name!!!



2 - A new freind or a new enemy?

Starfire sat by the window. It was summer. As she looked around she could see some of the Teen
Titans. Beast boy and Cyborg were playing a computor game and arguing who was the best....Raven
was in the corner meditating while Robin was in his room. He'd been busy for several days, he hadn't
stopped thinking about Slade. Where was he? What is he up to? and Where is he going to strike next?

Eventually he must have given up as his door opened and he walked out. He headed to the fridge an
pulled out a soda. he opened it and started drinking. When he had finished he the half full can and
walked over to Beastboy and Cyborg.

"What ya..." He was interupted by the sound of the alarm. Beast boy lept up and ran over to the
computor. He looked and repeated what the screen said, "Distress call from the city saying that some
thing's going on in the forest. Man with mask and a girl are said to be there. Well, well, well, Slade's back
in town!" Beast boy explained.

Robin Turned to face all of the others. "Let's Role Teen Titans!" He yelled.

They were off, so let's just recap a second. Slade's back in town, in the forest with some girl? I wonder
what he's up to... Can you figure it out? No?...Keep reading...

When they made it to the forest, they could hear voices. The Teen Titans hid behind some trees. Robin
looked around, he could see Slade and a girl. She was around Robin's height, a teenager, with long
brown hair with a blue streak in it. She wore a red T-shirt which had a dragon on the back. She was
wearing jeans and a belt with spikes on. Her eyes were hard to see from where Robin was standing, but
since they were dark, he guessed they were brown.

"...Kira, become my apprentice. I will show you different fighting skills..." Slade started but the girl
interupted. She yelled, "NEVER!!! WHY WOULD I DO THAT??? I'M NOT STUPID SLADE!!" She ran at
Slade... She almost ran into him, she leapt over him and twisted over. She was probably meant to hit
Slade in the back but he countered and caught her instead. He threw her against a tree which made her
weak. The Teen Titans ran out...

The Teen Titans stood in front of the girl facing Slade. "Robin..." Slade cooly said. Robin just glared at
Slade. The girl stood up behind them. "Slade... I will not take this any more!" she shouted as she 'rose
into the sky. A purple aroura shone around all of the Teen Titans, then it shone on the girl who let out a
yell. Then she changed. She had one arm like Cyborg's one arm like Starfire's, her trainers became
Robin's boots, her teeth became pointier like beast boy's.

She then said Raven's chant, as three trees lifted, she threw several starbolts at Slade as well as the
trees and a sonic boom. A massive cloud of dust appeared around Slade. The girl fell to the ground with
a thud. She changed to normal again. As she passed out, she murmered these words,
"Robot.....bomb!..."



Robin ran over to the cloud of dust. He waited for it to clear...Slade's robot had fallen apart. a screen
appeard with Slade on it. "Hello Robin, impressed by Kira's powers?" Slade said, "What do you want
with her?" Robin growled, "never mind, oh you have 5 seconds to escape." Slade replyed.

Robin swung around, ran over to the girl, lifted her up and ran, the other Teen Titans followed. Just as
the bomb went off, The Teen Titans had escaped. They headed for the watch tower. Who was this girl?
Was she a freind? Was she an enemy? or was she something else?...



3 - Slade's new apprentice.

Robin lay the girl down on a bed in a spare room. He left the room and sat on the sofa next to Beast Boy
and Cyborg, who were playing thier racing game. He watched as they twisted and turned around the
bends. Then all of a sudden Cyborg leapt up and yelled "The Skyrider replays are on... Switch channels
QUICK!" as they did, the news reader was in the middle of a report.

"...tell you is that this years favourite to win the 12th championship is Hell-Daemon! Hell-Daemon has
never given a single interview, nor has anyone seen him with his helmet off. He has only appeared in the
races this year and last. He is a demon on the track and cannot be stopped. Take a look at last week's
race...." The screen then changed. It was the start of the Skyrider track. Hell-Daemon is always at the
back. Then the lights changed from red to amber, then to green. All the others went without
Hell-Daemon leaving him behind. Then about ten seconds after, he started at full blast.

On the first lap he was 4th out of 28! On second lap he was 1st and was out ahead! On the third lap, he
was half way around the track before the others even reached the finish line, on the fourth lap he had
lapped the first 26. On the Fith lap he was again half way around the track before the others made it to
the finish line and on the sixth and final lap he had lapped all the other 27 racer again. He was an
amazing racer.

The screen changed back to the news reader..."That was last week's amazing race! We'll be back after
the break..." Then the screen turned off. The alarm went off and the Teen Titans were off.

They were at an old abandoned warehouse, they entered slowly and quietly. As they did, a spot light
came on, shining on them. Then a massive screen on the back wall switched on. "Hello Teen
Titans...I've been waiting for you to come." Slade's voice and face (Well, what you could see any ways.
'Cause if you think about it, he wears a mask doesn't he?) was seen and heard. "Why'd you bring us
here?" Cyborg yelled. "To distract you. Right now as I speak, that girl you saved from me is right behind
me, and as soon as she wakes up, she WILL be my apprentice." Slade's voice was cold and slow.

Robin let out a yell of anger and ran out of the ware house towards the Watch Tower. The Teen Titans
followed leaving Slade's laughing face behind. When they reached the Watch Tower, they found that
Slade was right, She wasn't there.

~~~~~~*At Slade's lair...*~~~~~~

The girl woke up suddenly. Breathing heavily and had a very scared expression on her face. Slade
walked over and lifted her up. "My patients is running short, become my apprentice!" Slade said with a
tone of anger. The girl showed no fear and glared at Slade. "Why should I?" She replied. Her words
seemed to become smoother as she said them. "Because I can teach you to control your powers, Then
you won't kill anyone by accident. I'll teach you the things about your true history..." Slade stopped
talking and dropped the girl. "Fine... I'll join you." The girl growled. Slade threw over her new outfit. She
went to get changed. As she did, Slade wrote some information into the computer:



Name: Kira
Age:13
Powers: Borrow abilities and other is Unknown
Weakness: Unknown
History:Kira was also known as

He didn't finish writing that part as the girl walked back in. She had long dark hair and her blue streak
was still in her hair. Hre eyes were dark brown. She wore high heeled boots made of light Titanium with
a spike on the end. She also wore An orange shirt much like robin's was. But hers had strips on it, but
these were no ordinary coulored strips, they were Black coloured Titanium strips. Her trousers were
black with again those Titanium strips. She had a belt with spikes on with Slade's symbol on and her
gloves were made of bendy, black titanium...

"Let's begin Kira." Slade said. The girl (Kira) was his apprentice now.



4 - The journal's secret.

"SLADE! I'M GONNA...." Robin yelled as he stormed out of the spare room. Then he saw something in
the middle of the room. A book. Robinpicked it up and flicked it open.

on the inside cover was a page of writing, they were symbols. Some were eyes, some were birds, some
were other things that he couldn't make out. He looked at the first page it had a date and how old the
writer was.

~~ May 13th Aged 13
It's weird, some of the people that hate me have asked me to go camping with them. What are they
after? Why did they want to invite me? We'll see.

To make matters worse, I have got to live with my Aunt from now on. She's horrible. Why couldn't I just
die? It was as if I was immortal or sommet... Ever since my parents died I've been getting strange
dreams. They probably mean nothing. Well, see ya!

~~ May 14th Aged 13
I'm sitting under a tree, I' m only sitting here to avoide being pranked by the people that hate me. They
only brought me here to prank me. They're all sitting around a fire about a bus length away telling ghost
stories. I bet I've dreamt much, much, much scarier things than them.

I've heard stories of Werewolves in this forest.
I wonder.......~~

As Robin read the last word of the May 14th entry he noticed how suddenly the letter r was scribbled off
the page as if some one had knocked the writer.
He carried on reading the journal.

~~ May 15th Aged 13
Yesterday was sooooo scay, As I was writing that passage yesterday, a wolf ran into the camp, the
others ran off, leaving me... Some help they were...¬_¬
It wasn't actually a wolf, it was a Werewolf. It bit me! Now I am that of which I had heard stories of. My
life seems to get worse by the day.

I want another chance, Another life. A real freind.

~~ July 1st Aged 13
Just the other day, I was in the forest sitting in my favorite tree. When the person I hate most walked up
to the tree and spoke to me. She started blaming me for things I hadn't done, I hate that.

She annoyed me for 15 minites and then I had had eneough. I saw red. I jumped down from the tree and
glared at her. Suddenly I 'rose up into the air and a purple aura surronded her. Then it shone on me. I
felt stronger. Then she collapsed onto the ground. I slowly came to the ground and I ran. What was this



power? On the news later that night a report showed a girl being taken to hospital. The docters said she
would be alright, but as soon as they had said it. she died.

I cried all night then this morning I escaped from my Aunt's home and I sat in my tree. I thought to
myself, I'm unpredictable, I shouldn't be ALIVE! I HATE MYSELF!!!!

As I was sat there I noticed footsteps below me. Then a voice, "KIRA!" It was a man's voice. I looked
down and I saw a tall man wearing a mask. He asked me to be his apprentice. I refused and he walked
away. His name. Slade.~~

Robin closed the journal. Slade would need this to understand the girl's powers! Slade would come, and
so would the girl...
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